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Proposal tp Hold Big Dominion Con
gress for Discussing Problems of the 
East and the West—A Resolution 
Re Tariff is Adopted.

3 -Ï ------- 1.

It is a Declaration to Country
1W Struggle Will be.^l 

Seen Through,
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^ir livest%i A Sack to the bCOUPON * Of(By gpw-tel Wire to the Courier]
NEW. YORK, March Lon

don cable to the New York Warl ’
Joi» Dillon, M.T.,

correspondent last night:' years old* Wort
“Mr. Asqtilth’s action is, a déctiréa- • th

tiort to the country in the most em- » °"
,,Italic manner that the government, * tion. They exchange^ 
is determined to see the struggle sages by wireless while the ^,f
through: vt It also is the strongest W was in the Antarctic. ÿ -t
proof of f^tç vital importance attach- ,Dr. Mawson was born, j 
ed by thefgovernment to the new is- Bradford, England, in UM3. Jfr 
sued raised.’ Sçlds the position

“The thoughtful section in. the '£ù»U»gv in the '
Unionist ÿarty is terribly alarmed at ;
the present situation and anxious " to " -y’ *
close the fhapter of the army-revolt.
The romrrjénts of the "European and 
American press have created a pto- 
found impression ou public opioiotr 
ill this cmlAtry. showing the

injury inflicted on the prestige

4
> marE,.-

att, dahe Book of 
the Hour

> d;i m ■
53- says:

men with experience, men who knew 
what was the best for Canada. The
East and West viewed tilings from dif
ferent standpoints apd he suggested 
that a congress would help to bring 

calculated to arouse Dominion wide these views into line. The idea had 
interest. Brantford plans to give the : been suggested by-the Social iCon-

kj,, gress which bad been held recently 
. ... , . in Ottawa. It was intended to in-

CQUgress at wjiich the interests oi cju^c (he Minister of Finance, Con- 
East and West and all the producers troMer Simpson of Toronto. The 
of wealth in Canada will be repre- cleam of the manufacturers and every 
sented and views expressed. The idea Find would be represented, 
behind the proposal is that there shall questions which confronted tire peo- 
be no East and no West but one (Can- p(e would be solved -by peaceful and 
-Ida for ail, and the interests of one 1 good methods. A congress in Ottawa 

interests of the would do a great power for good, lie 
moved the following resolution: 

Whereas :

One of the most representative 
meetings of 1 he Board of' Trade held 
for some time was held last night
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By FREDERICK STARR
-'imWhen there was launched a movement•f
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M,The University of Chicago

a* most th>:C:,7
impetus .towards the holding of a
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41 Premier Asquith’s announcement 
^ ... âhàt h^-wottld t|ike the Waif oflice.
‘ received with wild cheers by his su,.

walked eut of the- flouse after »- 
ing that he would stand for re 
tfoti. '7:

?*.>Tb«x,Opposition mfanwhite is over.; 
come -by surprise. They had
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Monday, March 30 -part shall be the

whole, the basis of which Confedera
tion was really built. The idea thus
is not new but at this stage of his- i. There is a growing conviction 
tory in Canada in" order to secure with many of the citizens of Canada 
closer union among all the -compon- that some of our National questions 
ent parts of the Dominion going back should be discussed and legislated 
to the idea of Confederation to solve upon from the standpoint of what is 
present day (iroblcms, will doubtless j best tor (Canada without regard

of real advantage and worthy j the present or past policies of cither
or both of our great political parties,

menorc V-'
mous
of Great Britain by the revolt of the TTM 
officers, aefl all parties are genuine- IFfa 
ly concerned about the safety and the | 
welfare of the Empire. We have been iTSil 
long aw-are of a military plea care
fully engineered and nursed* by the 
leaders of the Tory party. The Cur- 
ragh cavalry, officers for a brief mo
ment of intoxication were under th? 
impression they had ridden dqwn the<
Commons _apd liberties- of the. British 
people and also killed home rule; but 
they have evoked the* ^firjt 6fr- sftvd

^ **W a,

“The Unionist party in a last ef- WASHINGTON. March 31 — The were unable tp
fort to throw out the government greytest crowd that the House ' has >n* face the new ,
has raised an issue deeper and-wider SC(?n jn recertf years jammed the gal- were only A *'V
than home rule for Ireland. It is now lcries of the ebambe. to-day to hear :^n ,^W: rule 'withti
bitterly repenting its attempt to use tbe final debate1 <ihe repeal of ^ -g*"' v ‘2$ --b*, «LV - i'-H.-.A 
the -army as an" instrument of .party the Panama tolls exemption. People leadership .*Cel“ *r.:
'*« &K MW .he w o, Ï3ÉW*

the Ulster Nationalists, said: • ain4t the repeal, disappointed those- "a- /"• F- ft»* fc 1 Carso^
. “We have raver. *sk<td for the who expected bhri to attack President porters of isir EdwarW^Y.»? -

' tack" the to-venanldts tfily S. The ed lie believed Mr. Wilson was aetta- the government on^We army ques
ted by the highest patriotic motives tion. but the speech HU fla n»dtr 

this question of and that there was no hreecli in the the new conditions. The on y stri - 
home rule for Ireland . that forced Democratic party. He argued at mg sentence declared that t e nt- 
through the Parliament Act. Until length against the president's conteu- "mists were prepared to go a 
that time, when the Imrds’ veto was tion and declared that ‘‘the amazing lengths, even the dismemberment o 
abolished. England was not a free request pf the president for the re- tin- Empire, rathc.r than see home 

Mj-he aristocratic feudal peal, like the peace of God. passeth rule forced on. l ister.
all understanding.'" He disclaimed “whatever the consequences— civil 
any (lersonal issue between the presi- war or any other cataclysm that 
dent and himself and added that it might dismember the whole Empire

—tlu- Unionist (tarty woukl support 
Ulster, whatever the consequences 
niipfbt be.” . . .

This is the first time anyone has 
to suc-h lengths, and the govern- 
(taiters seized the opportunity

7
>tngps "A,

...

.

to
prove 
pf effort.

The principal item of business was : and 
A. resolution dealing with holding pi 2. The vast extent of this Dominion 
q national congress in Ottawa in 1913 .has a tendency to err ate sectional in- 
|U this was passed With the élimina- tcrests; and

", -dilJti of a clatisç which was objected to 3. Our citizens in organized socic- 
jStr. Lyons gave his views upon the ties,, representing different classes, 
iiStc and advantages of a new market, such as artisans in their Trade and 
anil He had au audience, of sympathi- | Labor and pthcr Councils; atid Agri- 
(jçrs. . ciilturists "of the Grange. Grain Grow-
:7TIjc usual formal ceremonies per- ers" Association. Fruit Growers’ As- 
iprtttetl %y the president", Mr. Regi- sdciation and like societies ; Mer- 

tkirfe» who",presided, lire nlinu- chants in their 1 Boards of Trade: 
»•'.were read.by Mr. Î lately and the Manufacturers gad Bankers in their 
Sstiress. begun. .4 Associations; Transportation. Mining

s Ltimbcring ami Efghofy -interests:— 
rtew ■ tw usually discuss these national ques-
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great issue that has been raised is 
purely British. It was

: and"
5. Legislation on siren questions 

las tariff, 'tfa'iisportatjon. banking *tfd 
j immigration arc of great importance

Age at Which Man is at His Best, He 
Says, is From Thirty to Thirty-five — 
AntarcticPartyMadeUp ofY oungMen

Ti^'wtliirh (wtitthl accrue fr.oin a eon~i 
grts* of Board of Tralles id Ottawa | Is9 or some fitch centre He suggested 
a congress of all tire best men of 
Canada, men from all grades of Hie, | :^Continued nn Page Five.)

This was
country.
forces were smashed in that fight, 
and now the question whether the 
army has a right to take the place of 
the Lords has dramatically sprung up 
and aroused the whole forces of cle-

13-85 Colborne Street

S FURNITURE
SULLIVAN IS DEAD 1Admiralty had decided to send out 

an expedition of its own.
“The Admiralty obtained and equip

ped a Newfoundland sealer, the Terra 
Nova, manned her with a whaling 
crew and despatched her to New Zea
land. The Morning and the Terra 
Nova then proceeded south and 

Seen at the Went worth Arms yes- fought their way through the Autarc
ies tic pack ice. We got within five miles

That a man is at his best when be-
the president had "reasons which arc 
not utterly untenable and which com
pel him to make this request,” he 
had not given them to the House. 
He differed with the President's 
statement that toll exemption was a 
“mistaken economic policy,", -but ad
mitting dispute on the point propos
ed that the exemption be suspended 

1 two years. He contended that the 
president was mistaken in his view 

I that tile exemption was repugnant to 
, the May-Pauncefote treaty.

"VVe want war with no nation,"’ said 
! the speaker, "but rather than sitrven- 
| der opr right to complete sovereignty 
i over every square loot of our globe en

circling domain, we will cheerfully 
and courageously face a warld in 

! arms."

tween 30 and 35 years .of age is the 
belief of Commander -H. R. G. R. 
Evans,- R.N., Scott’s second in com
mand upbiythe ill-fated expedition of 
1912. The South PQle" hp’ro is at pres
ent in ’ lit a lit fired to lecture. He ar
rived from Hamilton to-day.

1He was a Famous Fighter Alongside 
of Stewart Parnell in Ire

land.DOUBLED UP AT mocracy.
“Never has there been such a feel-

gone 
ment
for long articles. :

Col. .1. E.'B. Seely,, in explaining 
his resignation as secretary for war.

final, niade one signifi- 
which also passed

iag of indignation at an attempt tp 
bully parliament and browbeat the 

Where the Lords failedTORREON, MEXICO [By Special Wire to the t’vurterj
DUBLIN, Ireland, March 31—Tim

othy Daniel Sul leva'll, the Irish patriot 
and author of “God Save Ireland,” 
died here to-day in his 87th year.

Timothy D. Sullivan, who was a 
journalist by profession, was a native 
of Bântry, County Cork. He was one 
of the most prominent agitators for 
home rule, for Ireland at the time 
when the late Charles Stewart Par
nell was in his prime. For twenty 
years he was a Nationalist member 
of the House of Commons, and for 
two years in succession. 1886 and 1887. 
was Lord Mayoi; of Dublin.

On one occasion Mr. Sullivan 
served two months in jail for an of
fence against the Coercion Act. "and 
he was prosecuted several times, but 
escaped punishment.

Mr. Sullivan was a prolific writer of 
verse and prose.

government, 
the people are not going to allow tIn

to succeed.terdaÿ afternoon, shortly after 
trip to Niagara Falls, tire explorer I of Captain Scott’s winter quarters and 
gave some of his reasons tor prefer- I the crews of the three ships then pro- 
ring men in the prime of life. His | ceeded to blast the ice.

army
"The forces of reaction have been 

frightened as never before by the re
sult of an action they believed would | 

their salvation.”

which U nowU? Villa’s Forces Said to Be 
Fighting From House 

to House.

cant statement 
oil unnoticed. He said;

being raised“Great issues are 
which may mean that the whole army 

will have to be recast. Cotl-

conclusions are based upon actual ex- Narrow Escape. prove
perk-nee and upon- personal observa- j 
lions made by hint in the navy and on 
polar expeditions.

“Not only is the man between 30 
and 35 years of age steadier than a i of lhe gtm
younger man.” lie said. ;Nmt he also | !)]osion r found myself upon an icc- 
possessts greater stamina, and -is

On“The results were excellent, 
j nire occasion, however, the operation 
1 of blasting nearly resulted fatally for 

1 had just discharged a quantity 
cotton, and after tire ex-

lervice so guaran- 
Id hurt your busi- 
ifall short of the 

you make that 
OOD to come

system
sidering the position which C.okm.e. 
Seely has just left and the feeling 
aroused over the army, this can al
most be considered prophetic of the, 
government’s intention-. The Liberal.

La$or papers continue

Stock Exchange 
Is Cheered Up

(B.v Special Wire to the < ourler J
JUAREZ, Mexico, Mar 31—light

ing continues at Torreon, according 
to information given by rebel officers 
at Juarez to-day. No details were re
ceived. Rebel leaders contend that 
the main battle for supremacy was 
tought last week at Gomez Palacio 
where soldiers of both sides fell by 
hundreds in the desperate conflict.

The losses at Gomez Palacio were 
so heavy, it is said, that either side G 
not capable of repeating so detemvn- 
ed a battle. In Torreon the fighting 
is said to be from building to building 
without any open charges or con
centrated assaults. , Gomez Palacio 
was taken by storm after three e a li
gnin ary assaults, according to 
brief reports thus far received.

A story that reached Juarez la.-t 
night when some correspondents ar
rived from the front indicated that the 
Fédérais might have driven Villa's 
army back in confusion if they had 
known how to follow up their advant
age.

1 me.
6

floe which had been jammed loose 
land was fast floating out to sea. All

(By Special Wire to the Courier] He attacked the attitude of Hr use
31__Premier i Democrats w lui have led the I’resi-

... . , , . .«L. dent's tight f-Or the tolls exemptionAsquith s move had a cheer k repeal. Referring to published déclara-
the Stock hx change to-<a>. f 0,1 tion g that hi 5.. op posit! on to the presi*

sols advanced tiv e-sixteenths on re- deïn was opening gun of his
purchases and other gilt-edgb securt- fjg],t (or the -nomination in 1916,7 hi 
ties gained in sympathy - Rubber am Speaker reclared he had told ail, to 

in good deman , nit w]lom jle ]la<| spoken, about the ’916 
ere-depressed b> tear- ot | sjtuatjon, t]lat jf the president's ad- 

labor trouble and Brazilian issues re | ministration were a success Mr. Wil- 
aetd owing to the fall m exchange.

American securities were quiet and w a 
featureless during the forenoon. Later not jJC w0rth having." 
the list improved under New lork 
buying and closed steadily.

Money and discount rates were 
ter. Germany and Russia 
most of the $3.000.000 new gold offer- : 
ed iiij thé open market to-day

Radical and 
to attack the Kittg and the army, 
while the Opposition papers, retreat 
ing all along the jitie. are trying no*" 
to distract attention frbnt Cbese ques 
tiens. “The Evening News” even 

to the length of saying that the 
erv of the “army or the people." is 
raised to hide the failure of the in- 

act. The Radicals, however.

more far-seeing. So strongly cio I
believe this that when forcing our ex- ; ,hc othcr men had scampered away 
peditton I chose men bem-een those , to safcty and [ knew whatever I did 
ages to accompany us- ( ÿptain, Scott 
himself was the oldest member oi our 
party! He was 44.”

It was just two years agp yesterday 
that"Scott gave his imperishable mes
sage to the world, according to the 
commander. One of the "last things 
that dauntless leader ever Mid was to

qaLONDON. March

would have to be done quickly. I de
cided to jump for the firm ice before 
it was too late, but misjudged the dis

ant! plunged into the coldest 
bath I ever had in’my life. The water 

cold that I was scarcely able

on
<FIRST ” goes

tance.
oil shares were
home rails wwas so

to keep afloat, but I finally managed 
to clamber on to the firm ice. I then 
had to walk almost a mile, and al
though my clothes were covered with 
ice long before I got to camp. 1 some
how escaped being frost-bitten.

Telephone 'Co. surance
refused to he turned aside and “The 
Star” yesterday, talking on the text 
of the most imprudent article of the 
Conservative “Sunday Times,” alleg
ing to give the details of the .inter- 
ference of the King, has a column 
editorial denouncing the alleged ac
tion and saying:
. “it is imperatively necessary to 

know the exact",truth. People came 
very near the edge of an abyss and 
are not going an inch farther in the 
dark." Accordj%' to the “Sunday 
Times, the King’s advisers in the 
crisis were all drawn from the Op-, 
position, being J.ord Curzon, Lofii 
Roberts, the Archbishop of Canter
bury and Mr. Balfour. If the state
ment. is true, it 'ffiakes a direct cleav
age between the- Kiiig and the gov
ernment. while it is an unwritten Ia\V* 
that the King should consult only 
bis minsters. To . make matters woffc*. 
the Sunday Times allcge-s that th*
King told Mr Asquith: “The parlia
ment act does not apply to th# KinS 
and final appeal lies with the king.”

It seems impossible, that the gov
ernment can lwihf- (in much loggqr. 
but it seems equally certain that the 
Opposition will fall in the pit thàt, 
they have digged,for themselves, aty(£ 
that the campaign will be chiefly. 
fought on the lines as to whether 
parliament, the King or the army T9 - 
to rule, with the election outlook foLAAyv-, 
the government much better than *"• • 
fortnight ago.

son would be re-electcd( and if it 
failure "the nomination would 

As to his own 
j future, the Speaker insisted Ire could 

be happy wjthiJh the presidency. 
speakership or even with tire retire
ment front public life if his consTu- 
ency should- so determine.

write to the Admiralty and recom
mend the younger man—then only a 
junior lieutenant—Hor, promotion- to 
tile rank of commander.

JAMES LARKIN TO 
OPPOSE PREMIER

theanager
Ü

Youngest Officer.
This wish was fulfilled, qjul hence 

it comes that Evans is a commander 
at the age of 32—one of:tficvyoungest, 
if not the • youngest, officers jot" that 
rank in the British navy. Although à 
perfect type of na- at.officer, he hard
ly looks the ■ intrepid exploTcr. Yet 
ever since he was 20 he has\been en
gaged ' in polar exploration vjork.
. First Antarctic Trip.,

"My first Antarctic trip Ala- made 
in 1902.” the commander said, “when 
I accompanied the relief ejpeditifin 
sent out after Captain Scott." At that, 
time Captain Scott's ship, the-vDiscov- 
ery, was. frozen in the ice. I Whs navi
gator of the relief ship Morning, ami 
although we did not free the'pisoov- 
cry. we got within eight mile's of her 
and effected communication.

"We al-so replenished It ft with 
stores, anti then taking eight invalids 
with us. returned to New Zealand and 
obtained a tremendous quantity of 
gun cotton to blast the ice awgy from 
the imprisoned ship. Our expedition 
had been sent out by the Royal Geo
graphical Society, but upon -ç.tir re
turn to New Zealand we found that, 
owing to the. anxiety'felt in Knglatit! 
for Captain Scott and his party, the

cas- 
secured

Discovery Released.
“The Discovery was- finally releas

ed. and- all three ships returned to 
New Zealand, thus completing what 
I really consider was the most re
markable expedition to the Antarctic 
made since the .flays of Sir James 
Ross in 1840. Captain Scott - on tins 
expedition added, over 
new coast line to our Edward Vf I 
Land, so named by perm,. Sion n ill-" 
then ruling sovereign:’’

Tribute to Canadian.
(Commander Evans pain a deep tri

bute to Charles Seym Air Wright, tire 
young Canadian, who accompanied 
the party, and spoke of Wright’s ad
aptability and his quickness in learn
ing navigation and acquiring scienti
fic knowledge.- IIow all the officers 
had to work like -the men. how every
one had borne hardship bravely, was 
mentioned but briefly.

“Dr. Wright proved an invaluable 
member of the party.’ the commander 
said. “He accompanied us to mane 
a special study - of ice structure and 
glaciation, and was in many ways one 
of the most popular and able mem
bers of the expedition. He was strong 
skilful and daring; and he soon won

IReported That Former Dublin Strike 
Leader Will Run in East Fife 

Against Premier Asquith.

I

Stole Money
For Minister

Shipload Of
Irish RiflesCLEANING? I[By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, March 31.—-It is re
ported from Dublin that Premier .As
quith is to be opposed in the bye- 
election for East Fife by James Lar
kin. who as head of the transport 
workers union, was in charge of the 
strike in Dublin last autumn, 
connection with the strike. Mr Lar
kin was sentenced to seven months 
imprisonment in October for inciting 
to riot, but was later released.

700 miles ofDebate Will 
Last Three Days cop exha gex. “crr-A| r sgZpTzs'r?

mysterious cargo of 300 tons of rifles Chamberlain charged with stealing a 
supposed to be intended for Ireland,! cheque tor Hy and $50 m cash deelar- 
disappeared from the vicinity of the' ed in the d,strut court that it was her 
Danish Island of Langeland during! l°ve for an pnderpatd minister of rite 
last night after an embargo had Ire n gospel who- was ... need ot mouev 
placed on it by the authorities. | that her>lo commit the theft, rire

The rifles were brought vo Lqngc- traded gmlty to the charge and 
board a lighter from Ham- Judge layl^r remand* the case.

From tire .evidence of the accused :t 
wkas shown she had been given an 
envelope containing Cheques and 

to .mil in Edmoijton.

t Lulu

/ IInle proper tools to 
We the problem of 
TEP LADDERS, 
OPS, CARPET 
QUID VENEER, 
gh Standard” paint.

[By Special Wire to the (ourierj
LONDON, March 31.— After a 

week of sensational developments in 
connection with the Ulster situation, 
the House of Commons started tu- 

; gv^day the debate on the second reading 
cif the home rule for Ireland bill 

. It is expected that the discussion will 
occupy the House for at least three 
days.

The absence of Air Asquith, who 
was in charge of the bill, was bitter
ly complained of by the Unionists.

I-'or removing the snow from the 
streets during the winter the City of 
Montreal has spent 400.000. with the 
account still open, 
nearly $j.ooo.oon has been spent.

.

RATHER FULSOME PRAISE
MONTREAL. March 31—A Lon

don cable, to The Daily Mail says : 
J. Foster F'raser. writing in The 
Standard, says that the Liberals who 
regarded IT. H. Asquith as a fetish, 
now hail him as an inspired God.

land on
burg, which anchored, off the island.
A short time afterwards . the Nor
wegian steamer Fanny drew up along 
side and proceeded to take the arms 
on board.

The Dainish authorities- then cami
on the scene and seized the papers 
of the lighter, and the steamer.whose 
commander were ordered to await to a 
further instructions.

To-dyy the two vessels had van-

I

money
O11 refcciwng the city she faile! to 

drop the envelope in the letter box as 
promised. bnJ opened it ahd Cxtrac.c.l 
the cheque âtid money. She gave $-’6 

clergyman to assist him in lus 
financial difficulties and later gave 
him $23 more. The balance she tend
ered to Befflah mission;"

TO-NIGHT.
A few good rush seats. 30 cents, 

Opera House to-night, 7.45, Com
mander’ Evans’
Pole.
photographs.

MARKET ST.
iyDiscovery South 

Moving pictures; beautiful111 New A’ork
ished.ell Phone 1857 (Continued on Page 4)
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